RESTAURANTS AND BARS
Offering Sophisticated, International Cuisine in a Unique Setting
Press Information

Yas Viceroy offers seven specialty restaurants which draw inspiration from around the world in
recognition of the hotels’ international clientele.
The Executive Chef, Michel Jost’s vision for Yas Viceroy is to “Drive the culinary team using farm
fresh ingredients and proper cooking techniques, with simple presentation focusing on taste.” The
Executive Chef has employed the expertise of chefs hailing from all corners of the world, executing
their culinary talents across the six restaurants in Yas Viceroy, which include Origins (International
dining), Atayeb (Pan Arabic), Angar (Indian Tandoori), Amici (Italian), Noodle Box (South East
Asian), Nautilus (Seafood) and Kazu (Japanese).
The hotel also features two concept bars: Skylite, where drinks and snacks are served on the hotel’s
rooftop under the ambience of the Gridshell, overlooking panoramic views of Yas Island and Rush
club bar, which offers guests an unrivalled vantage point overlooking the Yas Marina Circuit. In
addition, Longitude and Latitude are poolside dining options, as well as the Executive Lounge,
offering additional options for guests seeking refreshments.
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RESTAURANTS
Origins - International
Origins offers International dining as well as a selection of local specialty dishes, available from the
buffet. Featuring an authentic Tandoor oven and Rotisserie, the restaurant is overseen by Chef
Benoy Koshy.
Kazu – Japanese
Offering traditional Japanese cuisine, Kazu offers sushi and sashimi, two Teppanyaki tables, a
Tempura station and a Robatayaki grill complete with a Sake expert to offer recommendations. A
qualified team of Teppanyaki and Sushi Chefs showcase their skills on the restaurant’s Robotayaki
grills, headed up by Yu Cao, formerly of Nobu Atlantis Bahamas.
Amici - Italian
Amici’s menu offers a selection of rustic, regional Italian dishes, inspired by Head Chef Andrea
Pastore’s Mediterranean roots. With seating for up to 56 people and an open kitchen on display, the
restaurant exudes an intimate yet casual ambience, complemented by an olive wood refectory table.
Angar - Indian
Native Indian Head Chef, Satish Shenoy, brings a taste of authentic India to Abu Dhabi, offering a
selection of meat-based and seafood dishes seasoned and then cooked in the restaurant’s Tandoor
oven, for true authenticity.
Atayeb – Pan Arabic
A fusion of Moroccan, Tunisian, Lebanese and Syrian flavours from the bordering regions of the
Mediterranean and the Arabian Gulf are served at Atayeb. The extensive menu offers both hot and
cold Mezze, a selection of stews, tagines and couscous all created under the watchful eye of Head
Chef Wafaei Al Zaham.
Nautilus – Seafood
Feast on freshly shucked oysters, Gulf shrimp, Omani lobster, and creative and flavorful daily
specialties. With an outdoor terrace and stunning views of the Yas Marina, this Abu Dhabi seafood
restaurant is one of the city's most alluring dining destinations hosting Michelin starred chefs several
times throughout the year
Noodle Box – Contemporary Asian
Casual yet vibrant, Noodle Box offers diners the best in contemporary Asian cuisine. The menu,
overseen by Head Chef Taufik Sutisna, offers popular Asian dishes such as traditional Thai curries,
Lasksa’s, Nasi Goreng, as well as Dim Sum and other Chinese classics.
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The Yas Lounge
The hotel’s resident patisserie and café is the perfect pit stop for a quick refuel, offering a selection
of pastries, cakes and homemade chocolates, as well as a variety of sandwiches, terrines and
salads.
BARS
Yas Viceroy hosts two Georges V concept bars, the visionaries behind the internationally recognised
Buddha Bar brand - a first for Abu Dhabi. The bars boast prime locations: Skylite, on the rooftop of
the main tower, and Rush, in the adrenaline-evoking bridge above the Grand Prix circuit.
Skylite
Lofty heights and a million-dollar view gives Skylite a unique positioning in the Yas Viceroy. Located
on the roof of the hotel, Skylite offers a relaxed cabana and chill-lounge atmosphere, serving drinks
and light snacks from 6pm every evening.
Rush
Very much a destination bar club the exclusive Rush offers unrivalled views of the F1 track below,
within a comfortable lounge-style setting. Located in the bridge which stretches over the racetrack,
linking the hotel’s two towers, Rush is designed to be a spacious light-filled café by day, and a bar
by night. Guests at the island’s ‘hottest’ bar club can choose from a wide menu of cocktails and
premium spirits, as well as bar snacks.
Longitude and Latitude
With one located in each tower, the pool bars offer guests lounging by the pool a selection of
refreshing cocktails, mocktails, iced teas, served with a light menu.
Executive Lounge
Located in the main building, the Executive Lounge features a secluded space for VIP guests to
meet, relax or work. Serving refreshments including canapés and cocktails throughout the day, the
lounge also offers executives access to meeting room spaces, free Wi-Fi and a changing / shower
room.
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For further information, please click Here
About Viceroy Hotel Group
Viceroy Hotel Group delivers one-of-a-kind lifestyle experiences that bring together provocative
design and intuitive service in sought-after locations. The current portfolio of managed
properties includes two luxury brands, Viceroy and The Tides. Viceroy Hotels & Resorts
exemplify a passion for authentic, visionary design and personalized service. Signature Viceroy
amenities and services created for the brand’s diverse business and leisure guests include
dynamic dining venues featuring world-class culinary talents and destination spas specializing in
health, fitness and beauty. Current Viceroy properties include hotels and resorts in Santa
Monica, Palm Springs, Miami, Anguilla, Snowmass, Colorado and Yas Island in Abu Dhabi
with forthcoming openings in Beverly Hills (in what is currently L’Ermitage Beverly Hills), the
Maldives and Bodrum, Turkey. The Tides brand offers chic beachfront backdrops that inspire
reconnection through cultural experiences delivered with style and spirit. Every Tides destination
interprets indigenous cultural elements, expressed in each property’s décor, cuisine, and spa.
The Tides collection includes hotels and resorts in Miami’s South Beach, Mexico’s Riviera
Maya and Zihuatanejo, as well as upcoming developments on St. Lucia in the Caribbean,
which is currently operating as Jalousie Plantation. The Urban Retreat Collection includes
Avalon Hotel in Beverly Hills, Maison 140 in Beverly Hills, and Sheraton Delfina in Santa
Monica.
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